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HANOI: Southeast Asian leaders (left to right) Cambodia’s Prime Minister Hun Sen, Laos Prime Minister Thongloun Sisoulith, Myanmar State Counsellor Aung San Suu Kyi and Thailand’s Deputy Prime Minister Prajin Juntong
attends a panel discussion at the World Economic Forum on ASEAN at the National Convention Center in Hanoi yesterday. —AFP

WEF: Tech to cost 
SE Asia millions 
of jobs, doom 
‘factory model’ 
HANOI: Automation will soon make millions of low-
skilled jobs-from cashiers and machine operators to
waiters and drivers-redundant across Southeast Asia,
experts said yesterday, warning the region to upskill
fast or face huge employment problems. 

The topic was center-stage at the World Economic
Forum (WEF) in Hanoi, where warnings abounded that
countries including Vietnam, Indonesia and Thailand
where manufacturing has driven GDP and employed
millions would be among the worst affected.

In stark comments, Vietnam’s Prime Minister
Nguyen Xuan Phuc told the forum technology could
spell doom for the “Asian factory model” of growth
that has driven his country for recent years.

While richer economies such as Japan and
Singapore have embraced so-called “disruptive tech-
nologies”, poorer manufacturing hubs are not yet
equipped to adapt to rapid change driven by automa-
tion. But they may soon have no choice. —AFP

HANOI: China warned yesterday that protectionism threat-
ens global growth and cautioned “individual countries”
against isolationism, in a veiled reference to the deepening
trade spat between Washington and Beijing that is being
closely watched across Asia. 

The comments from China’s vice premier come as the
world’s top two economic powers edged closer to an all-out
trade war after imposing tit-for-tat tariffs on billions of dol-
lars of imports. 

Tensions between the UN and China were heightened
last week when US President Donald Trump threatened to
hit all China’s exports to the US worth more than $500 bil-
lion as he doubles down on the “America First” agenda he
says aims to protect jobs and industries from overseas
competition. 

But without directly naming Trump or the United States,
Vice Premier Hu Chunhua warned against countries going it
alone and upending the globalized trading system.

“Some individual countries’ protectionist and unilateral
measures are gravely undermining the rules-based multilat-

eral trading regime, posing a most serious hazard to the
world economy,” Hu said at the World Economic Forum
(WEF) in Hanoi.

“Self-isolation will lead nowhere and only openness for all
represents the right way forward,” he added. The trade row
has dominated discussions at the WEF where Southeast
Asian leaders have made the case for fewer trade barriers as
America retreats from the region under Trump, who has
decried trade deficits in the region. 

The Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) “is
working with like-minded partners to strengthen the rules-
based international system,” Singaporean Prime Minister
Lee Hsien Loong said. 

“It underpins growth and stability, but is under pressure.”
The trade tussle between Washington and Beijing is being
closely watched across Southeast Asia where some export-
focused economies may be set to gain from the fallout.
Rising labor costs in China have already precipitated a push
into countries such as Vietnam and Cambodia, where Adidas
shoes, H&M T-shirts and Samsung phones are made on the

cheap. But the trade rumble has accelerated that process,
with several Chinese firms turning to the region to produce
items from bike parts to mattresses in a bid to avoid US tar-
iffs. “ASEAN countries don’t want to count their chickens
before they hatch,” Fred Burke, managing partner at Baker
McKenzie in Vietnam, told AFP. “But I think they see it on a
net basis as a gain for them because it means shifting manu-
facturing into Southeast Asia that was... (earlier) in China.”

Protectionist woes 
Although there could be a short-term boon to Southeast

Asia, some analysts warn the long-term may be less rosy.
The region is “very export-driven... so any shift toward more
trade barriers... is not good”, Rajiv Biswas, Asia-Pacific chief
economist at IHS Markit, told AFP. 

ASEAN trade increased by a value of nearly $1 trillion
between 2007 and 2014 and the bloc had a collective GDP
of $2.76 trillion last year after an enthusiastic embrace of
trade liberalisation-a marked contrast to Trump’s policies.

In one of his first post-election moves, the US president

pulled out of the sprawling 12-nation Trans-Pacific
Partnership (TPP), calling the trade pact a job killer. 

The current edition of the WEF, which closes today, is
officially focused on how economies should adapt to so-
called “disruptive technologies” such as automation and arti-
ficial intelligence that threaten to cull jobs in emerging
economies.  Several regional leaders have joined the forum,
including Indonesian President Joko Widodo, Cambodia’s
newly re-elected strongman Prime Minister Hun Sen and
Myanmar’s de facto leader Aung San Suu Kyi.

Suu Kyi is under intense global scrutiny over the
Rohingya crisis and is scheduled to speak at the forum today.
Last week’s the International Criminal Court ruled it has
jurisdiction to investigate the forced deportation of 700,000
Rohingya Muslims by Myanmar’s military as a possible crime
against humanity.

Myanmar has also faced international censure over the
decision to jail two Reuters journalists for seven years under
a draconian state secrets law for their coverage of a
Rohingya massacre. —AFP
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London loses top
spot to New York
in financial survey 
LONDON: New York has overtaken
London as the world’s most attractive
financial center, a survey said yesterday,
as Britain’s decision to leave the EU
prompts banks to shift jobs out of the city
to keep access to Europe’s single market.

Brexit poses the biggest challenge to
the City of London’s finance industry
since the 2007-2009 global crisis, since
it might mean banks and insurers lose
access to the European Union, the
world’s biggest trading bloc. New York
took first place, followed by London, Hong
Kong and Singapore in the Z/Yen global
financial centers index, which ranks 100
centers on factors such as infrastructure
and access to quality staff.

London’s score fell by eight points from
six months ago, the biggest decline among
the top contenders. The survey’s authors
said this reflected the uncertainty around
Britain’s EU departure on March 29 next
year. “We are getting closer and closer to
exit day and we still don’t know whether
London will be able to trade with all the
other European financial centers,” Mark
Yeandle, the co-creator of the index, told

Reuters. “The fear of losing business to oth-
er centers is driving the slight decline and
people are concerned about London’s com-
petitiveness.”

Since Britain voted in 2016 to leave the
EU, some of the world’s most powerful
finance companies have begun moving staff
from London to countries that will remain
in the bloc to preserve the existing cross-
border flow of trading. 

Brexit exodus?
Financial services firms, which account

for about 12 percent of Britain’s economic
output and pay more tax than any other
industry, potentially have a lot to lose from
the end of unfettered access to the EU.
Around 5,000 roles are expected to be
shifted from London or created in the EU
due to Brexit by March, a Reuters study
published earlier this year found. The head
of the City of London predicted in July
that 3,500 to 12,000 financial jobs would
go because of Brexit in the short-term and
more might disappear later. Asian com-
petitors are closing in, with Hong Kong
only three points behind London, the sur-
vey found.

Many London executives have warned
that the biggest threats to London are not
from other European centres but from
global competitors such as New York and
Hong Kong. The rankings, which are based
on nearly 2,500 respondents working in the
industry, provide a twice-yearly guide to

the relative performance of financial cen-
ters globally.

The number of banks saying they plan to
set up new EU subsidiaries after Brexit has
picked up in the past year. Most major US,
British and Japanese banks said they would
build up operations in Frankfurt, Paris or
Dublin. Other European centers moved up
in the global rankings. Zurich rose to ninth
place from 16th six months ago and

Frankfurt to 10th from 20th, while
Amsterdam climbed to 35th place from
50th. “London and New York have long
vied for the top spot of this index and the
uncertainty around the future shape of
Brexit is likely to be a factor in their latest
switch in positions,” said Miles Celic, chief
executive of the lobbying group
TheCityUK. “In a competitive world we
cannot afford complacency.” —Reuters

NEW YORK: A vehicle from electric car maker NIO sits outside the New York Stock
Exchange (NYSE) yesterday. The Shanghai-based electric car company opened for trading
at $6 per share. —AFP


